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Abstract: The reverse logistics management (RLM) was the new trend of idea or concept to enhance the
efficiency and effectiveness of logistics performance and social responsibility. RLM had very important to
support organization for against the non-tariff barrier in environment condition. This study aimed to analysis
on direct and indirect effect in reverse logistics model of Thai’ electronics industry. The method was used
quantitative research by survey research then data collection by 420 Thai’s electronics manufacturing
companies from questionnaires that improvement by theory, statistics techniques such as IOC, Cronbach’s
alpha. The path analysis was used to answer the hypothesis. The result indicated that the forward logistics
management, information technology and corporate citizenship had a positive direct effect on reverse logistics
management and positive direct effect on logistics performance. By the way, the reverse logistics management
had highly positive direct effect on logistics management. 
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INTRODUCTION community [4]. The reverse logistics management (RLM)

Reverse logistics was the new management concept difference term that made a high value of service quality.
that was a subset in green logistics. Green and reverse RLM continuously developed from forward logistics
logistics attended an environment perspective especially management (FLM). FLM focused and concentrated on a
social responsibility. All of the developed countries were forward flow that consists of physical flow, fund flow and
used  the  social  responsivity   to  a  non-tariff  barrier. information flow [5]. While, reverse logistics management
They enforced all companies [1] who are product (RLM) gave precedence to reverse flow of product for
exporters to Europe or developed countries will improve remanufacturing or waste disposal. RLM had a major
the operation that conforms to the green law. If an concept that supported and raised the role and
organization couldn't change or improve the operation responsibility on social responsibility. 
process to green process. They will be punishing by the
law. Stock and Lambert [2] revealed the managers or Objective: To study and analysis on direct and indirect
companies who want to against the condition  of  social effect in reverse logistics model of Thai’ electronics
responsibility, they must focus and concentrate in industry.
forward and reverse logistics management such as
inbound, process and outbound. Organizations who Literature Review
designed the product fit for reuse, recycle or waste Forward Logistics Management (FLM): The Council of
disposal that effect on the reverse logistics performance Logistics Management (CLM) was the global leading
such as value recapture [3]. If any organization didn't association  in  logistics  and  supply  chain   management
design the product fit for reuse, recycle or waste  disposal (In the present, they changed the name of organization to
that made the waste and trash and effect on social and The Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals:

could help an organization to change management in the
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CSCMP) defined FLM in the term of operation plan, when the organization had the return policy for the first
process and control in order to make the efficiency and thing that the role and responsibility of internal and
effectiveness of materials and products movement, external  customer  services [4].  The  return  policy  was
manufacturing and distribution. Some academician such the   origin   point  of  reverse  logistics  flow.  Nowadays,
as  Martin  Christopher  developed  the  definition of in organization operation, the managers or organizations
forward logistics management then defined the forward focused and concentrated the reverse logistics
logistics management was the strategic management in management on the first point of the upstream in the
procurement and purchasing, movement, storage, supply chain such as product design to reuse and recycle,
inventory management and information flow between procurement and purchasing with good corporate
departments of the organization of value added on cost governance companies who could build the competitive
reduction as well as effectiveness [6] [7]. That conforms advantage [5] in the difference on sustainability
to   wersox,   Closs  and  Cooper  [8]   and   Mangan   and condition. In the literature review in related research
De   Marco   [9],   both  of   them   supported   Martin papers and article indicated that the component of reverse
Christopher’s  idea. In Thailand context, Dr. Krizz logistics management had 3 components that consist of
Chantijiraporn [10], who was Thai Logistics and return policy and procedure, remanufacturing and
Productions (TLAPS) president defined forward logistics refurbishment and waste disposal.
management was everything activities involve
procurement, purchasing, storage, movement, distribution Information Technology (IT): Kenneth C. Laudon who
and customer services for made rapidly the high quality was the professor of information technology at New York
and value of service. Also, Tepprasit and Yuvanont [3] University and Price Laudon who was the specialist and
defined the definition of forward logistics management consultant in the area of information technology
was the process of producing, fund and information flow management. Both defined the definition of information
from the origin point (upstream) to end-user technology was the group of hardware and software
(downstream). In additional, Punyapon Tepprasit [4] who applications that need to support the organization
was written the best Thailand research article award from operation. In the reverse logistics management (RLM)
the famous institute name as National Institute of term, Daugherty, Myers and Richey [12] defined the
Development Administration (NIDA). Tepprasit defined definition of information technology was the tool that
the forward logistics management definition in one word could introduce and described the information data to
as “Balance” that means organization supply (Upstream) support on decision making and competitive advantage
matching the customer demand (Downstream) [5]. In the that conform to Queiroz and Oliveira [13] defined
literature review indicated that the 6 components of information    technology   (IT)  was  the  important  tool
forward logistics management that consists of product can support organization’s competitive advantage. Also,
design and materials management (PDMM), procurement Melre da Silva and Neto [14] described to support other
and purchasing (PP), inventory and warehouse definition of information technology was IT can build
management (IWM), manufacturing and operation clearly the business role and responsibility that must
process (MOP), transportation and movement (TM) and design fit for organization employees and build the
distribution (DIS). standardization of operation and service. In reverse

Reverse Logistics Management (RLM): The first efficiency and effectiveness in reverse logistics activities
publishing   of   reverse   logistics   management  was such as monitoring on operation activities, identify the
“Going Backwards: Reverse Logistics Trends and problem and details of product return and support
Practices” by Rogers and Tibben-Lembke [11] who was decision making in difficult circumstance of reverse
the    most   famous    in   reverse   logistics   specialist. logistics management. In the literature review indicated
Both defined reverse logistics management (RLM) was that 3 components of information technology (IT) that
the process that involves the management planning, consists of information system capabilities (ISC),
operation and control on cost efficiency and effectiveness information sharing (IS), technology innovativeness
from raw materials flow, work-in-process inventory and (TIN).
finished goods, also information from end user to point of
origin for the objectives of recapture the value from Corporate Citizenship (CC): At the beginning, the theory
product defect or waste disposal. The reverse logistics was named “Business Citizenship” that invented by
management activities established in an organization Wood and logsdon [15] who were pioneers in theory  and

logistics management, IT could support and made the
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idea of   business   citizenship  (BC).  In  the  present, of   conduct   (COC),   local   implementation   (LIM),
many theoreticians and academicians changed to problem     analysis    and    experimentation   (PAE),
“Corporate  Citizenship”.  Wood  and  Logsdon  defined learning within and outside the organization (LIO).
the    corporate    citizenship      was     organization    had
a   social  responsibility  in  term  of  laws,  environment, Logistics Performance (LP): The logistics performance
social and community and economic that integrated (LP) had important to performance assessment for
sustainability   concept.  While,  Matten  and  Crane  [16] benchmarking   with the  best-in-class  company  (BICC).
and    Matten  and   Crane   [17]   developed   the   study In last decades, some organization assesses only cost or
of Wood and logsdon (2001) to set up on how to lead time performance that didn't show the real logistics
adaptation     in    organization    operation.    In   2015, performance (LP).Bolstorff and Rosenbaum [19]
Wood et al., [18] developed the definition of corporate introduced “how to improvement logistics and supply
citizenship was an organization (Including the manager, chain performance to best practice”. Bolstorff and
top   management,   entrepreneur   and    all   employees) Rosenbaum (2012) also introduce the logistics
had role and responsibility on human rights and performance method and tool by Supply Chain Operation
stakeholder rights. The corporate citizenship must be Reference Model (SCOR Model). That was covered the
identifying with vision and missions for change the assessment on forward and reverse logistics management
organization  culture  to    social    responsibility    culture. and activities. In the literature review indicated that 5
In the literature review indicated that 4 components of components of logistics performance (LP) that consists of
corporate   citizenship   (CC)   that   consists   of   the code reliability, responsiveness, agility, cost and assets. 

Research Framework

Fig. 1: Reverse Logistics Model.

Method: The   research    tool     was    questionnaires Research Finding: This study was used statistics
that  design  from  the  literature   review   and   related technique    by    confirmatory    factor    analysis   (CFA)
articles   also,   improvement   the  questionnaire by to  verify   the   factor  structure  of  a  set   of   observed
statistics    techniques    that   consist   of    IOC   and variables for make sure the  data  could  be  analysis  by
Cronbach's alpha. The data collection from 420 Thai's path   analysis.   Then,   analysis   the   data    in   path
electronics manufacturing companies by face-to-face and analysis technique, the result indicated that in this below
email. The statistics were used the inferential statistics (Table 1).
that a consist of path analysis to answer the hypothesis The result from hypothesis indicated that all of the
[20]. variables had a positive coefficient.The table showed the

The hypothesis was forward logistics management, direct  and  indirect  effectin  logistics  performance  (LP).
information technology, corporate citizenship and reverse The reverse logistics management (RLM) had the direct
logistics management have an impact on logistics effect on logistics performance (LP). Also, forward
performance. logistics management (FLM), information technology (IT),
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Table 1: Shows the standard coefficient of path analysis.

Path Analysis
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RLM LP

Reverse logistics ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
management model Indirect Effect Direct Effect Total Effect Indirect Effect Direct Effect Total Effect

FLM - .814 .814 .983 - .983
IT - .779 .779 .941 - .941
CC - .826 .826 .997 - .997
RLM - - - - 1.208 1.208

Chi-square = 1793.89, df = 152, p-value = 0.060, GFI = 0.960, AGFI = 0.939, SRMR = 0.0309

Fig. 2: Reverse Logistics Model with the standard coefficient

corporate citizenship (CC) had the direct effect on reverse this ability will effect on value recapture in reverse
logistics management (RLM) and indirect effect on logistics  process  and  made  the  logistics  performance.
logistics performance (LP) (In Figure 2). In a case of information technology, everyone knew the

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION organization to decision making in difficult circumstances.

The result indicated that logistics management, that could respond for users' need and want. In RLM,
information technology and corporate citizenship had a information technology could support and made the
positive direct effect on reverse logistics management and efficiency and effectiveness in reverse logistics activities
positive  direct  effect  on  logistics  performance.  Also, such as monitoring on operation activities, identify the
the reverse logistics management had highly positive problem and details of product return that helps
direct effect on logistics management. That resulted could organization to supported and enhanced the logistics
describe by the concept of logistics. The forward logistics performance.   In   a    case    of   corporate   citizenship,
management (FLM) was concentrated with the forward that supported and made something to happen in change.
flow activities such as the product design and materials The best company used corporate citizenship to create
management (PDMM), procurement and purchasing (PP), the vision and mission and how to operation in good
inventory and warehouse management (IWM), social responsibility. Corporate citizenship drove the
manufacturing and operation process (MOP), organization to change the way of business doing in
transportation and movement (TM) and distribution (DIS). every day to rethinking and re-engineering for the future
All of the components of FLM could support and that conforms with reverse logistics performance and
improvement the organization into the right thing to do for logistics performance. Also, social responsibility. By the
the    best    practice   in  logistics  performance.  Example, way, the reverse logistics management (RLM) had highly
if organization focused on product design and choose the positive direct effect on logistics performance. The RLM
materials    that   have   the  ability  to  reuse  or  recycle, concept built the recapture valued from any materials and

ability of information technology that could help an

Organization must choose the information technology
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product defect from manufacturing or usage. RLM could 11. Rogers,  D.S.  and   R.S.   Tibben-Lembke,   1998.
reduce operation cost in long-term and enhance  the  best Going Backwards: Reverse Logistics Trends and
practice in a process to improvement and development Practices. University of Nevada, Reno Center for
that  will  make  the  reliability,  responsiveness,  agility, Logistics Management. 
cost reducing and assets. Organization will have the best 12. Daugherty, P.J., M.B. Myers and R.G. Richey, 2002.
or perfect in order-fulfillment. Information    Support     for      Reverse    Logistics.
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